Music Production & Engineering

NAME: ______________________

Assignment 1 – A Teen’s Personal Guide to Music on The Web
Your task is to produce a Power Point Presentation containing 8 slides that will serve as your own personal guide to music on
the web. This document must contain the following:






Introduction of yourself and how your musical interests have developed (1 slide)
Minimum of 3 of your favorite groups/composers and links to the best web sites for each. (3 slides)
Minimum of 2 YOUTUBE links to web sites containing music from different cultures. (2 slides)
4 sites that can be resources for creating music with the computer. (1 slide). APPS & WEB BASED PROGRAMS
Summary of this experience. (1 slide)

*Please go to our website for more detailed information regarding each slide and the project
http://www.portsmouthmusic.org/MusicandComputers/ClassAssignments/MusicGuideWeb.htm
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